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we're really happy to announce the re2 reborn project. it's been a tough decision for us to make, but we had to do what we thought was right. if
we were to continue on with this project we would have been using re2 as a way to create revenue for ourselves. that could have meant us
working on this game for months or even years. if the remake fails we'd also be using re2 as a way to develop ourselves, which could have

resulted in us being paid a lot of money but then not having a career. we've been working on this project for a long time, and while it has been
scary at times, it's been a great experience for us as developers. the project has been funded by our patreon supporters. we will continue on with
our own projects, but we're not going to release any new content on here anymore. the re2 reborn project will be a remake of the original resident

evil 2 for playstation 3. the re2 reborn team is capcom and we are proud to announce that we have been invited to a meeting with capcom to
discuss the project. this is great news. we hope that fans like you who want the original re2 will continue to support the project, and we'll continue
to do what we can for the remake. after re7, we've all been waiting for this moment. re2 reborn is a project that has been in the making for quite
some time. we've been working on it for over two years, and we've also been running it on a private forum on our website. a number of people
have also been involved. since then, we've been working on this project for several months. we hope that everyone will continue to support this
project and that we can make it as good as possible. after we finalised the project, we realised that we had to make a decision. we have been

talking to everyone for a long time now, and we've decided that we can't continue with this project if it has become a way for us to make money.
that is why we've asked invadergames to stop the project. we're sure that invadergames have been working hard to bring this project to life, and

we're glad that they have been able to work with capcom.
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it looks like the team at invadergames have done a great job on the game. it looks stunning and will offer you the best resident evil you have ever
seen on pc, i'm excited to see what their next project is. the remake's development has started at the end of 2015, and while the internal testing

process is underway, the team is aiming to release a playable demo of the remake by march or april 2016. in an interview with playstation access,
resident evil 2 remake producer yoshiaki hirabayashi stated the team had already finished implementing the "story missions" for the remake at
the moment. what we saw in the demo was the prologue. we witness a female survivor, jill, in a small temporary quarantine center, who comes
across a wounded and mutilated female police officer named helena in a room across the hall. jill informs helena that she is infected with the t-
virus and offers her assistance, only for helena to reject her advances and tell jill she will not allow herself to be a "host". it is revealed that a

discovery of t-virus in raccoon city was the result of a brutal assassination attempt on the president of the country and his daughter. the country's
leader was killed and his daughter left for dead, but the t-virus was discovered and the country was forced to declare an official emergency,

leading to the temporary quarantine center jill is in. during the demo, we also saw how jill is able to arm herself with a police officer's firearm and a
radio. the demo also showcased jill confronting a zombie mutant named edward, only for the zombie to crash through a wall and come after her.
as jill retreats, she spots another police officer, this one infected by the t-virus, and comes to her aid. in a truly memorable moment, we see her
hand a shell casing containing the t-virus to her infected fellow officer, giving jill a chance to escape as the officer is transformed into a zombie

mutant. from there the second officer tags jill, who is forced to confront another zombie. eventually reaching the room where helena was
quarantined, the zombie grabs jill and begins to devour her alive. in a moment of sheer tragedy, the infected officer jill had just been working with
falls upon the zombie and puts it out of its misery. this moment of empathy and companionship almost exactly mirrors the climax of resident evil

2. soon after, the demo ends. 5ec8ef588b
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